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Photos—"A" cockpit/F-102, 1956-58
Aircraft—photos of planes and cockpit displays, ca. 1956
Airport—photos of Psychology Building, Engineering campus and airport, ca. 1956
Artwork—Frequency Separated Displays, ca. 1950
Aviation Psychology Laboratory photos, ca. 1952
Aviation Research Laboratory (ARL) photos—cockpit displays, personnel, 1966
Beechcraft C-45 exterior and cockpit photos, ca. 1966
Beechcraft C-45H Instruments photos, ca. 1966
Cessna 172 exterior photos, ca. 1966
Color photos—cockpit displays, ca. 1966
Display Systems Department Laboratory photos, 1968
Eisele—cockpit display photos and slides, ca. 1966
Extra photos—cockpit displays, simulators with and without personnel, 1954-64
European trip—Stanley N. Roscoe and G.K. Slocum—itinerary, notebook with contacts, expenses noted, 1964
FX Displays—one large cockpit display, ca. 1966
GAT-1—simulator photos and negatives, ca. 1966
GAT-2—simulator photos and negatives, ca. 1966
Lintern—slides—flight path errors, ca. 1966
Map Display in Transports—photos, ca. 1966
Photographs—Hughes Aircraft period—Human Factors Society groupings, Stanley N. Roscoe portrait, groups with simulator, 1959-66
Photos—various projects, 1960-62
Plasma panel photos, ca. 1962
Radio Technical AC Panel on Aviation Safety and Operating Systems—photos and list of officers and members, ca. 1960
Slides—research task priorities, ca. 1960
Space Flight Mockups—Controls and Displays—one photo, 1959
Transparencies—landing approach, ca. 1960
Transparencies—size of moon, ca. 1960
Twin Beech—exterior and cockpit photos, negatives, ca. 1960
Twin Bonanza—one interior and one exterior photo, ca. 1960